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I M.'ss Nettie Blackmerc, Mm.

neapolis, tcils how any young
woman may be permanently
cured of monthly paias by tak-

ing Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-

table Compound.
" Yot'NO Womm: I had frequent

headache of a sevcro n;-t- d.irk
upots before my eyes, and at tuy men-fttru- al

periods I suffered unt;M agony.
A member of the lod;:e advb.l me to
trv Ly-Ili- i V.. rinkliain'.s Vi;;-tah- le

Compound, but 1 ouly scorned
pood advice itud felt that my case was
hoprle&i, but she kept at m until I
bought a bottle and started taking
it. I soon had the best reason in the
world to changes my opinion of the
iii.vlicine, an each day my lie: 1th im-

proved, ami finally I was entirely with-o- t,

pain at my menstruation periods.
1 am aiost grateful." Nittik I'.i.ack-mor- r,

2s Central Ave., Minneapolis,
Minn... S 000 foiftlt If original tf often It'.Ur
proving gamtmeniit cannot ot product d.

If there Is anything about your
cine about which you would
like special advice, write freely
to Mrs. riiiMiam. She will hold
your letter in Mrict conlidence.
Hhe can surely help you, for no
croii in America can speak

from a wide rexuerlence In treat-
ing female ills. She has helped
hundred of thousands of women
back to health. Her address li
Lyuu, Mush.; her advice U free.

Complete External

ajid Internal

Treatment

IE Quill

Consisting of
Cuticura

Soap
to cleanse the skin of crusts
and scales, and soften the
thickened cuticle; .CUTI-
CURA Ointment to in-

stantly allay itching, irrita-
tion, and inflammation, and
soothe and heal; and CUTI-
CURA Tills to cool and
cleanse the blood and expel
humor germs. A SINGLE
SKT, 'costing but ONK
DOLLAR, is often suffi-

cient to cure the most tor-

turing, disfiguring skin,
scalp and blood humors, ec-

zemas, rashes, itching and
irritations, with loss of hair,
from infancy to age, when
the best physicians and all
other remedies fail.
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A man may be short on love an--

still be Ions tm constancy.

C.kkI breeding a letter of credit
nil over tho world.

rr i i ...... . ...
i i in- - remcary Atlantic, offers a
J group of h ading articles which can

be neglected by no person earnestly
coiict-rue-d about the urgent Issues in
America today. These papers, In
which subjects of the first Importance
are treated by the men best qualified
to discuss them with authority and
visor, are: "Nail Street ami the
Country,'1 by Charles A. Conant. a
treatise on the uses and abuses of
the money power, with which the
number opens; followed by a sensible
unci dispassionate naner on "Lynch- -

lug: a Southern View," by (Tirencj
II. Toe, and a thoughtful discussion
of the question. "Is Commercialism
In Disgrace?" by John Graham Brooks.

A Famous Croup,
j llrethren of the amen corner la
I'll famous Fifth Avenue hotel are to
givo a banquet April 17. This famous

.group is so named because it is the
(gathering spot in the hotel orridor
of those who tall; politics, music, re-
ligion, poetry, art, political economy,
office-seeking- , the quality of cigars

,;md .stimulants and club life. The
r group is made up of newspaper men.
hotel men. men about town, generals,
cnloiiels. captains, majors, high pri-va- t

r, and citizens form all parts of
'the I'nited States, Kurope, Asia and
Africa. When all agree on a problem
under discussion each man says
"amen" and another problem Is tack-
led.

ton hkvt or nir.On Crap PtrmMiU, 8RVERAL CHOICE fABMS.
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"Raw. Garith" Modern Athene.
An American traveler writes: "Ath-

ens Itself, as a city, is Insufferable."
It is raw, garish, new, staring, crude.
It smells of paint. It reeks of varnish,
it is redolent of last week. It is the
newest city one sees In Southern Eur-.ep-

It is dusty, It Is noisy, it is vul-
gar. Kverythlng in it is Imitation.
The palaces are Imitation. The hotels
arc imitation. The city is a ghaut.
It Is a joy to leave the commonplace
streets, to quit the insufferable city
and to climb the Acropolis. There
everything is calm and peaceful and
the magnificent ruins are restful.
There only In Athens do you find a
spit which is not oppressively new
and raw. The royal palace is one of
the newest and the rawest of all the
raw, new buildings."

Giants In the Navy.
Apprentloi's ranging in stuture from

G feet 4 to 1 lent C nre included among
those on the I'niied States training
ship Monon.-.ahcl- a. When Hear Ad-

miral Coghlan visited the vessel of-

ficially not long ago he was saluted
by half a dozen giants on stepping
on board. The same number of pyg-
mies had the post of honor when he
was leaving some hours later. The
admiral commented on the difference
as he was taking leave of his old
friend, Captain Itees, who assured him
that they were the same apprentices.
"You see," said the captain, "my boys
are a very shy, deferential lot. They
always shrink up a little In the pres-
ence of a rear admiral. They'll swell
tip again shortly."

Cheap Excunions to the South.
On February 1G, March 1 and 15,

the Kansas City Southern railway will
offer to the public the extremely low
rate of J 10.00 for the round trip to all
points on the Port Arthur Route, in
eluding Beaumont, Port Arthur, Lake
Charles, Shreveport, Texarkana, Fort
Smith, Mena, Do Quon and all inter-
mediate points. The return limit on
theso tickets will be twenty-one- , day
from date of sale, with stopover privi-

leges at all points south of Kansas
City on the going trip. Any informs
tion desired by the public relative to

these cheap excursions will he cheor
fully furnished upon application to S,

G. Warner, G. P. and T. A., Kanaw
City, Mo.

Offera Japan American Nurses.
Dr. Anita New-com- Mcdee, the

noted daughter of a noted father (the
astronomer) and the only woman ever
appointed assistant, surgeon In the
I'nited States army, recently offered

' to the Japanese minister at Washing
ton the services cf American
nurses in case war should break out
between Japan and Russia to take
care of the Japanese soldiers. It was
lr. McCec'a work in tho war with
Spain to organize the army nurse
corps, now a permanent part of the
army; she resigned three years ago.
having got the corps Into working or-

der. Mr. Takahlra answered with due
appreciation of the offer, but doubted
whether the occasion would arise for
its acceptance.

VlqgleStIck i.ai ndky bu t,
Won't spill, hrciik. frii'ze nnr smt clothes.
l'o-t-s 10 cents mid isiuals '.'II cents worth nfany other bluing. If your pn-e- r does not
ki"' it send Ilk' fur sample to The Uuindrv
liiuo Co., 14 Michigan Street. Chicago.

Kndurance Is nobler than strength,
and patience than beauty. Ruskln.

Talent, lyliiR In the understanding
Is often inherited; genius, being tliii
action of reason and Imagination,
rarciy or never. Coleridge.
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Invention.
Patent Picture-Hanger- .

I'lillty Is t'.e fundamental law of
design. Judi;e1 by this standard alcne
the picture-hange- r shown is probably
without a worthy peer. but. from an
esthetic viewpoint, the critics may be
inclined to think that the dpslgn still
leave much to be desired. This hang-
er Is Intended to insure a horizontal
position of the picture frame when
hung, and to facilitate the operation
of hanging and adjustment. I'nder
many conditions, as in art slu,ps
whore, j resuir.ably, the pictures on
the line hae to be frequently
changed, and where it is necessary
to remove them from the wall fre-
quently for inspection In different
lights, etc., a hanger that will admit
of ready adjustment as to height, in-

sure stability of the hung frame, and
permit the frame to bi removed by a
person grasping it, is a treasure. In-

deed.
The illustration shows a hanger

which combines all these features.
The hook adapted to engage an ordl
nary picture molding is made of sheet
metdl. and of suflicient width to in-

sure broad bearing to avoid tipping.
To tho hook are attached Indepen-
dently two suspension rods, adapted
to diverge from the same at different
angles. These members are of com-
posite construction. The upper sec-
tion consists of a length of wire, ter-
minating in a hook. This is joined
by a second length, composed prefer-
ably of flat sheet metal, bent at its
tipper enS to form a cylinder, or ear.
Into the orifice of which the wire Is
passed. In this ear are several open-
ings which receive the hooks at the
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Picture Hanger.

end of the wlro sections, thus effect-
ing an adjustment of the length of
the hanger. The lower sheet metal
member is independently adjustable,
by reason of a pivoted lower section,
forming an elbow joint, which permits
of considerable latitude in the adjust-
ment of the aggregate length of the
hanger. As the hanger forms a more
or less rigid whole. Its use anables a
picture frame to be readily hung on
or removed from the wall without the
assistance of a stepladder.

Folding Chair for Theaters.
The chairs commonly used in thea-

ters and auditoriums do not permit of
.the rapid emptying of their occupants,
the only egress being in a tra-
verse direction, resulting by the im-

mediate congestion of the entirely too
contracted aisles. The object of a re-
cent invention is to provide a chair
which will materially enable the pub-
lic to escape promptly In case of fire
or emergency. Side frames of the
chairs are placed In rows and parallel
to each other, each of which serves
for the attachment of a folding seat
ami a back. When r.ot in use the
hinged scat is turned up alongside
one side frame. The hinged back
closes in next to It. A spring engages
with tho edge of Mie back, preventing
It from accidentally dropping. The
seat being folded toward the back,
tho latter Is free from connection
with the next side frame, thus afford-
ing numerous comparatively free pas-
sageways. It is possible, though, not
desirable, by employing this style of
chair, to entirely dispense with the
middle and sidt passages or aisles.

Measures Soil Temperature.
A new Desert Hotanical Laboratory

has recently been established at Tuc-
son. Ariz. A most novel device at the
laboratory Is an Instrument for regis-
tering the Temperature of the soli.
This device was invented by Dr. D. T.
MacDougal, of the advisory board, who
has been spending some time at Tuc-
son. A copper tube connects the in-

strument with a copper cylinder burled
In the ground. On a disc, which makes
a revolution once a week, operated by
clockwork, a pen registers the tem-
perature of the soil for every hour and
minute In the day and week. One of
these records Is being taken at the
New York "niVanical Gardens, and
another at the Tropical Ilotanlcal Lab-
oratory, established in Jamaica last
July. It has been found that the tem-
perature of the soil between day and
night varies one degree in New York--

em! five In Arizona.

The Newest Explosive.
The latest In explosives Is powdered

aluminum mixed with nitrate of am-
monia and put upon the market under
the name of "ammonal." This explo-
sive Is said to be one of the surest
and safest known, as it cannot 1p
exploded by friction or blow, while
otherwise containing all requisites of
an explosive. Metal Industry.

An Appropriate Bridal Gift.
The newest tiling for a girl to give

to a friend about to he married is a
bridal set. This consists of a corset
bug for the corset, a hair and how to
slip Into the low bust corset, and a
pair of ribbon Lands to hold a set of
underwear.

A dainty one Been recently was of
pale pink satin ribbon embroidered
with forget-me-no- t a, and had the
monogram of the bride-to-b- e on each
piece. Tho bodice bag and how was
I unique arrangement which was
made to slip Ini.i the corset length-win- e

Instead of crosswise. It had a
ompnrtment for money and another

for Jewelry. A separate piece of satin
hlrrd around the top like a frill
nade a pocket for the powder puff,
nd also made a corset chou when

Irawn up.

RECONSTRUCTING AN OLD BARN.

Good Building With Little Financial
Out'ay.

V. T. K. I have an old barn 4'x;)
feet, and another Slx'it f''' fr""
which I would like to construct on
building and put a stone basement
underneath It. I want the basement
to accommodate about .!0 head of cat
tie. 7 head of horses. So head of swine
and a root house to hold 2."'i" bushels.
Please give me your advice and pub-

lish a suitable plan for my basement.

Hy taking down your shed aud
building it along one side of your barn
you would then have a handy barn,
both in the basement and above. You
could store the most of you." straw nt
threshing time w ithr.ut stacking It. and
would have abundance of room in the
stable, which could be laid out to good
advantage.

The plan shown is for a barn Ci by
CO feet. Tho basement consists of a
horse stable of Ave single stalls, and
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Basement Floor Plan of 00x60 Feet
Barn.

A. Knot housi: H. box stalls: C. horse
stabl"; L). row stables: K. feed rooms;
IiatnaKf behind G, jmr pens; H,
Butters behind cows: I, mansera ftnd
troughs; J, posts under bents 111 barn
above.
a box stall which can be converted
Into a double stall if desired. The
cow stable holds thirty head of cattle
and provides three rows of stalls all
double except two, the west row is for
young stock as the stalls aro ihorter
than the others, and there is one box
stall for cattle.

There are three pig pens with thir
feet of trough capable of feed'

ing twenty-eigh- t hogs. The root house
is 18 by 30 feet and will hob: between
sixteen and seventeen hundred bush-
els of roots.

I understand by your letter that you
have a stone basement 20 by 24 feet
under part of your shed next the barn.
Could this not have a roof put on it
and made !nt-- j a pig pen? There could
be a door from it bailing to the base-raen- t

of the barn;, this would remove
the pigs from the other stock which
yo'.i would find an improvement. You
could thon have tho root house where
the pig pen is shown on the plan, nnd
the spaca marked for the root house
used as a drive house, as it is next
your horse stable and would be con-
venient to hitch and unhitch, without
being exposed to the weather.

The great majority of farmers whom
I have built barns for have their lm
plement sheds in separate buildings,
away from the barns, so that In the
case of fire they aro not destroyed,
which I think is a good plan.

1 may say that the windows In the
passage behind the two rows of cattle
and in the feed alley In front of the
horses are framed In the door Jambs
in order to bring the windows nearer
tho passage to let In more ligW.

Tonka Bean.
W. A. P. S. Will you kindly tell

me where the tonka bean can be
bought? Druggists here have it. but
it is deprived of its growing power.

The tonka, tonquin, or cotima-rouni- a

beans of commerce are tha
seeds of the South American tret
dipterlx oderata. When fresh thesa
nre exceedingly fragrant, having a a
Intense odor of newly made hay. This
tree botanicaliy is of considerable

as It Is one of a small genua
of eight or ten species, all of which
are large fcrest trees of Brazil, Gui-
ana and the Mosquito Coast. If yoa
could obtain new seeds from South
America without the outer, covering
being broken it Is probable that thesa
seeds would grow. In commerce, for
the convenience of carrying, tha
seeds, whlck are the only part valu-
able for export, are taken from tin
pods and dried thoroughly before ship
ping. As the plant which bears the
tonka beans Is a forest tree running
up to an average height of CO feet it
is probable that the beans would not
be produced until the plants ha.1 at-

tained considerable age. It is Mated
that when tonka bean plajis ars
once started that they are ejslly

from ripened cuttings planted
In sand. They must be kept in moist
heat and covered with a hand glas.i,

Keeping Butter Sweet.
L. II. Do you know of anything

that will keep butter from going
strong?

The safest and best butter preserva-
tives are cleanliness and low tempera-
ture. The former should be exercls-e- d

in the keeping of the cows, milking,
straining, separating, ripening 0f the
cream, churning, etc. The milk when
drawn from the cows whose udders
have been washed or brushed, should
be allowed to filter through sterilized
cotton batting into cleansed and scald-
ed palls. It should then be separated
with a thoroughly cleansed machine
and the cream pasteurized and ripened
with a ferment or starter of good
quality. The butter should be washed
with brine anil salted at the rate oj
one ounce to the pound, and then
placed In clean packages, in tom.
perature at or below the freezing
point, where it should Keep sweet for
an almost indefinite period.

About Velvets.
flay velvet Is inlaid in coat collars,

a la milltalre.
Shirred velvet forms the very lovelv

collar of an evening coat.
Velvet pastilles, as well an che-nllle-

are used In the adorning of
modish finishes.

Same Kind of Men.
Stern Father What an unearthly

hour that young fellow stops till every
night. Doris. What does your mother
say about It?

Daiiahter-B- he nayt men raven't
altered a bit ilnce she a youni.
pa.

PRONUNCIATIONS OF

There is given herewith list of theprinclpa! geographical names In the
districts involred in the war between Russia and Japan. Some are Russian,
some Chinese, some Korean and the others Japanese. Phonetic spelling of
the names is given. Scores of dialects have caused the names to be pro-

nounced in many different ways but the best Kngiish pronunciations are
here given.

Ruchatu Biike-a-to-

Khaliai ui ku Kar-b- a i ov ka.
Nikolsko Nikolsko.
Vladivostok Yla d I vwos tock.
Sansing Sahn-sing- .

Harbin liar-been- .

Kwang Cheng Tsi Kwcng-Clfig-Tsee- .

Itung
Manchuria Man-cho- re a. (Ch as

in chill.)
Duruga Doorooga.
Okho-O- ko.

Purien Poo-ree-

Chiun Clinn Chee-oonChah- (ch
as in chew).

Ta
KIn-Cha- Keen-Chow- .

Yang-Po-JI- Yahng-P- Zheen.
Kalgan Kahl-gahn- .

Shan Hai Kwan Shan Hie Kwahn.
An-Ttm- g Ahn-Toon-

Siu-Ye- Sew-Yan-

Yalu (river) Y'ar loo.
HuengPieng Hwang-Peen- .

Riong Reeong.
Chiun-Cha- Chew
Songchin Song-chcen- .

KIn-Cha- u Keen-chow- .

. I.lau !!o I.I o (river).
Niuch wang Nee-oo-ch- ang.
Llau-Tun-

Pekln Pec-kin- .

Luang LiMi-ahn-

Wiju Wee.hu.
Chnng-Sien- ChahngSee-cng- .

HamHeung Hahm-Hny-oong- .

Ho
Lunng Ixoang.
Tang-Fan- -T- ang-Feng.

Taku Tah-koo- .

Hani lleung Halim-Hewng- .

Chang-Sien- Chang-Soeng- .

Yongamp Yong-ahmp- .

Cluing J il Chongviiew.
Ping Yang IVi'iig-Yahng- .

An Jit .

Tientsin Teen-tseen- .

Talienwan Tar! yane walin.
Ciiiniiampo Slieenahni-po- .

Hwang Ju Whang Zhoo.
Chang Yon Chahng-Yone- .

Pechill (gulf)
Ching
Ma Pheng Khou Mah Phcng Koo-o- .

Cheofov Chec-foo- .

Teng Chow Tenfc Chow.

W'u t i ngo Vwoo-- t i n go.
Seoul Sool.
Chemulpo Shay-mool-po-

Wei Hal-We- i Way-Hie-Wa-

Huang Whang.
TslNan See-Nah-

Chang-T- e Chang-Tee- .

Kiaochau
Hong-J- llong-Zhu- .

ChungJu Choong-Zhd- .

Yong Hal Yong Hie.
I'lsan Oolsnhn.
Kunsan Koon-sah-

Hoang Ho (Yellow river) Hoan"
Ho.

Chang-Heuii- Chaiig-Hay-oong- .

Fusan Few-sah-

Tsushima Tsoo-sheem-

Quelpnrt (Islnnd I Kwcl-part- . (Cor-
ruption of French).

Ching-Kian- Generally known as
ChlngKlng.

Nanking Nan-king- .

.

Wit-Sun- Wixi-Sun-

Shanghai Pronounced In English
Shang-Hie- .

Kill Kiang Kew-Kyang- .

Lan-K- i I.anKye.

DEAFNESS GOOD AT TIMES.

Senator McEnery's Neat Way of
Avoiding Questiois.

Senator McKnery is afflicted with a
certain degree of deafness. He can
hear less at times than at others, it
Is said. At those times when news-
paper men seel; to draw Information
from him that he Is unwilling to give
he Is particularly hard ot hearing. It
was during one of his deaf periods
that he emerged from a recent execu-
tive session and was accosted by a
correspondent. "Well. Senator, any
thing doing on the inside?" asked the
newspaper man. "Yes, the weather
Is pretty bad outside," answered the
senator. "It's pretty hard on us old
people." And be bowed pleasantly
and passed on, leaving the newspa-
per man wondering.

Good Roads for New Hampshire.
Gov. Itaiiielder of New Hampshire

has appointed an engineer who is at
work mapping out the highways of the
state. When this Ws been done n
comprehensive system of road Im-

provement will be begun. It is Intend-
ed that every section of New

shall he provided with a first-clas- s

gravel road and the cost is ex-

pected to he from Jsoi) to II.oOO per
mile. The slate N to appropriate
$100,0110 a year for this purpose, and
the governor thinks that In six years
CU0 miles will have been completed.

Admiral Urlu Educated In America.
Admiral Sotoklchl I'liu, the Japa-

nese coniniHiider who distinguished
himself ut Chemulpo, used to be
known as "Soat" when he was a pre-
paratory student at the Bradford Mil-
itary Academy. Mlddletown. Conn.
This was Homo twenty seven years
ago. When he entered the school he
was guyed a good deal, hut. he soon
made his way Into the good g.'aces of
bis fellow pupils, few of whom were
able to keep up with him In studies.
He was In Mlddletown for a year be-

fore going to Annapolis.

FAR EAST NAMES.

Sati-Mu- Sahn-Moon- .

Nan Chang
Wen-Cho- Wen-Chow- .

K len-- ing Keen-Ning- .

Suiituao San too (lust three
syllables almost like one.

Yen Ping Yen Peeng.
Foo-Cho- Foo-Cho- (but generally

spelled and called Foo Chow).
Amoy
Swatow Swa' tow (to rhyme with

cow ).

Tanega Sliima Tarneengarsliima.
Kagoshima Kahgosheema.
Amaktisa
Nagasaki
Fukuoko
Shlmonosekl
Hiroshima
Hamada Hah-mahda-

Minonil Sakl Mono-niee-Sahke-

Shikanu Shee-kahno-

Takaoka
Nanao Nar-naro- .

Nigata
Ttsurugaoka Tzoo (gow

rhymes with cow).
Sakata Sahkah-tali- .

Shimon Ura
Hon jo I Ion .ho.
Kutncdl Koo-may-d-

Aklta Ahkee-ta- .

Noshiro Nosheero.

Hakodate
Okushiro O koo shee-rce- .

Barauia Bah-a-oot-

Sutsu Soot-soo- .

Otaru O tar oo.
Atsutl
Mash ike Mash-e- kay.
Fti rebel sn Foo-re-be- t koo.
Wakkanai Wa
Hepunshiii
Sariibutsu
Tombetsu Tom-ha-

Lsashi
Mombefsii Momhuytsoo.
Yube Yew-bay- .

Tukoro Too-ko-ro- .

Ye.o Yay-zo- .

Kushiro Koo-she- e ro.
Peru Pay-roo- .

Slioja Sho-zba- .

Shaniani Sha-tnalin-

Hachinohe
Konji Kon-zhe-

Morioka Mo ree-o-k-

Kamega Saki ar
kee.

Karat ami Kar a tah-noo- .

Hanamaki l.

Kessennuina Kessay-numa- .

Midzusana
Ishinomaki
Fukushima Fookoo-sheeniah- .

Nakainura
Sukagawa
Takahagi
Mito Mee-to- .

Kominata Ko-me- e na-ta- .

Kojo Ko-zh-

Yokohama Yoko-hah-ma- .

Nagoya Nahgo-yah- .

Otsu Oat-su- .

Osaka
Hammatsu I

Shingu Sheen-goo- .

Tokushlma
Matsuyama Malitsooeeahm-a- .

Take Tah-kay- .

Uwajlina Oowazheema.
Saga Sah-ga- .

Kumanioto
Yatshuslilro Yaht soo-she- ro.
Takanabe
Miyasaki
Kiushiu Kew-she-

Tientsin Tan-shin-

PUTS BAN ON WIDOWS.

New York Magistrate Wants Maidens
Given a Show.

Magistrate Luke J. Connorton ofBrooklyn has just promulgated theopinion from the bench that "Widows
Milium noi lie admitted to dance 's to
tne exclusion of maidens and it,,...
..i i.i ..... .
r.MMii.i noi iry to make a matrimonialagency of a dance hall." Tho edictwas promulgated because the munic-ipal hall in which the St. Patrick'sday ball Is to be held is too small to
accommodate all who hnve applied for
admission. The vote among t. man.ag.rs of the ball on the question ofthe admission of widows was a tieand the final decision was left to Mag'
Istrato Connorton, whS(,
stPiuls as the final derision. fromwhich there Is no appeal.

Bishop of London "Stumped"
The following tale, rtnnl.tl,

Is told of the his),,,,, ()f ,
'

don. Having Indulged that preciouspnsilme of asking any small bov orgirl In the audience to ask him a nUos-tlo- n

Dr. Ingram was met byI"ing: "Please. r. wll J
angels walk up nnd dow n Jacob's lad "der when they had wlnKS?" ,t
to record that even the bishop of I,,don was driven to make the usual 'I,".mating nd miserablei,,r,,i. i.ti-- i . re- -

"iiiii uitie hoy orwould liko to answer this?"

"Suicide Wind" of Brazil
In Brazil and other parts of 's,ti,'America tho natives know ami f(Br

certain condition of the air wbiohthey call "suicide wind." !

" ii uciuai tt.ndltlonof the atmosphere wbieh "eenis todrive people to madness. n,i .
its contlnunnce 8eif.nnict..d- ut-a- i naare numerous. lllilIUTTMI .-- .Inlonllola .11 I. .. "- - i" worm are Inteeesled in this peculiar atninm,
fluence, which la Indicated by a amoist, warm air that settles h.v, .'
on tho aarlh

How's This?
W nfitr One lluu.lrr.l K.- - r,l f,r p

r- - ,f i ttunh ihAi luiuui t' tjr
lutrrti Cutv.

V. .1 I 1IFM V CO . T.'led... o
We. Ilia iiil,Tii. u.l. he ki'a I'. I i

Iheu.l IN ttl iH'tlt'i him lrle,'l! hoi..
ursl10 it all fni.itir. trsn.M. lion, unit i1iii.-Im..-

ftSlr lo , riy unt an, !illiri!.-ii- in.li- - lv lil.flrui.

W lit,les.i' 1'rilk'Kl.l.- l,'a,t O.
Ha l t Catarrh Cum I. ik.-r- i inn rna l) . i!nj

dlret-ll- U"li llie I1.nh1 an,l uim'ini, .uiUivlnl II
a, .tem. uiiim!a!. .,'in fre. I'rl. o ,j ceui ,r
lKllle. Soul tv all lniwtfla..

1 aka Hall r'aiiiliy I'liu lor oimiilpadua.

Some intants might cry less If their
mm hers wouldn't attempt to vocalize.

Faith is the hand wherewith we

life Latimer.

A woman looks nhead of timo
wonders If she will be as are other
old persons.

THE WAL'ASH RAILROAD.

East and South.
Special rates on sale daily to nil

Winter resorts of tho South. Half
fare round trip plus $2.(o on tlrst and
third Tuesdays each month to many
points South.

The only line with Its own station
at main entrance of World's Fair
grounds. Tlie Wabash runs on its ow n

rails from Omaha, Kansas City, lies
Moines, St. liuls and Chicago to
Toledo, Detroit. Niagara Falls and
Buffalo with through connections be-

yond.
All agents can route you via the

Wabash. For World's Fair descrip-
tive matter and all information ad-

dress, Harry U. Moores, G. A. P. D.,
Omaha, Nebr.

A fault which humbles a man is of
more use to him than good action
which puffs him up with pride.

A mother's, tears are the same in all
languages.

Millions In Cuts.
Pnher's New National Oat si yielded

In 103 in Mich., 'M0 bu.. In Mo.. 2i5 bu .

In N. D., 310 bu., and In 30 other
states from 150 to 300 bu. per uere.
Now this Oat If generally grown In
1904, will add millions of bushels to the
yield, and millions of dollars to the.
farmer's purse. Try it for 1904. Larg-
est Seed Potato and Alfalfa Clover
growers In America.

Saber's Speljz, Beardless Barley,
Home Builder Corn, Macaroni Wheat,
I'ea Oat, Billion Dollar Grass and Kar-lle- st

Canes are money makers for yon,
Mr. Farmer.

JUST SEND TniS ROTICB AND loo

in stamps to John A. Salzer Seed Co.,
I.a Crosse, Wis., and receive In return
their big catalog and lota of farm aevt
samples. (W. N. U.)

Bachelors wonder how married me.i
manage to put by any portion of th'.ir
earnings.

When an avocation becomes a voca-
tion il. must prove Itself to lie a virtui'.

Irtn nnt I'dicvn f'so's Cum for consumption
has un eiual tor oountis and colds. John V
UoVEii, Trimly Spring, Iud., Feb. 15, lUea

Glittering generalities are as likely
to hurt the devil as tissue paper bul-
lets.

In the conduct of life habit counts
for more than maxim, because habit
is a living maxim and becomes llesh
and instinct.

Clenr white clothes are a sign that tha
housCieeprr uhm Uod Cross Ball Biua.
Largs 'i 02. package, 6 cents.

True happiness consists not In the
multitude of friends, but in the worth
aud choice. Jo.mson.

The conflict with self and selflsh-Georg- e

ness must oe fought out- .-
Dawson.

Auk Your Dealer For Alloa's root-Eas- e,

A powder. It rests the fje.t. Cures Corns,
Bunions.Swollen,Sore,Hot,CaIlous, Aching
S weating Feet and Ingrowing Nails. Allen's
1- 8 makes new or tight shoes easy. At
all Druggists and Shoe slorej, 25 cents. Ac-
cept no substitute. Sample mailed I'rkb.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

H Is wbn men as with horses; those
that no the most prancing make the
least progress Baron do St assart.

Knowledge Is a treasure at onvn
priceless and imperishable. Glad
stone.

Kvery housekeeper should know
that if they will buy Defiance Cold
Wnter Starch for laundry use they
will save not only time, because it
never sticks to the iron, but because
each package contains 10 oz. one full
pound while all other Cold Water
Starches nre put up in pound pack
ages, and the price is the same, 10
cents. Then again because Defiance
Starch Is free from all Injurious chem-
icals. If your grocer tries to sell you a
U'-oz- . package it Is because he has
a stock on hand which he wishes to
dispose of before he puts in Defiance.
He knows that Defiance Starch has
printed on every package In large let-
ters nnd figures "10 ozs." Demand
Dellnnco and save much time nnd
money and the annoyance of the Iron
aliening. Defiance never sticks.

Japan'a Greatest Warrir.
Japan's greatest warrler Is General

Viscount Katsura, who became prime
minister of the country two years
ago. The viscount, who has been
called the Iird Roberts of Japan, be-
gan his military career In 1SC.7 dining
the civil war which overthrew the
old order of things and resulted In the
adoption of western civilization. He
was a lieutenant then,' and so good
was his record that at the conclusion
of the war the government sent him
to Germany to study military affairs.
Then he returned home and reniodel-D-

tho Japanese soldiery on the n

plan. Now, he says, the sol- -

Hers of his country aro fti to
against those of any other.

i ti r


